SENATE RESOLUTION #1461

Title: Support of UW Faculty Salary Increase

Introduced: October 20, 1983

Thesis:

Sponsors: Debbie Cole, Scott Ottens, Bobby Wright

1. Whereas the students of the University of Wyoming have shown support to
2. the 1984-85 (biennium) tuition increase by agreeing to share a larger
3. burden of the University of Wyoming educational expense; whereas the quality
4. of education is becoming further jeopardized due to inadequate salary base
5. of present faculty and unattractive opportunities for prospective quality
6. faculty in all areas of the academic environment, Be it resolved by the
7. Student Senate of the Associated Students of the University of Wyoming that
8. the Wyoming State Legislature be asked to strongly consider an appropriate
9. increase in University of Wyoming faculty salaries.
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